### Parallel Session 10  
**Wednesday, July 4, 08:00AM-10:00AM**

| Special Session | **Stochastic Partial Differential Equations and their Optimal Control**  
**Organizer(s): Wilfried Grecksch** | Location |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>36</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>POI-A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **8:00-8:30**   | Michael Roeckner (University of Bielefeld, Germany)  
Regularization of Ordinary and Partial Differential Equations by Noise | Abstracts p. 161 |
| **8:30-9:00**   | Max von Renesse (Univ. Leipzig, Germany)  
Ergodic Properties of Stochastic Curve Shortening Flow | Abstracts p. 163 |
| **9:00-9:30**   | Jose Valero (Universidad Miguel Hernandez, Spain)  
Random attractors for multivalued lattice dynamical systems with multiplicative noise | Abstracts p. 162 |
| **9:30-10:00**  | Vo V Anh (Queensland University of Technology, Australia)  
Diffusion in heterogeneous domains | Abstracts p. 160 |